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Across

2. Your least favorite academic 

subject (4 years in high school!)

4. She visited you ever-so-briefly for a 

hug at the social

11. Maybe we can get Oscar to ICEP 

here?

14. The best half-brother that a girl 

can have down the street ... with a 

fence!

16. He still has a better flick ... but it's 

all genetic so you're okay

17. The new goddess wonder in our 

house, growing daily

20. The other dog that strolls into our 

lives

22. Oliver Queen angry and piercing

24. Camp just down the Corners

25. Barry Allen on high speed

26. The team that we love to hate (just 

to annoy Oscar)

27. Sort of a cool way to chip a bone in 

a shoulder (just don't do it again)

Down

1. Saratoga school whose name 

translates as "trying and failing not to 

slip and slide again"

3. The village that has all the Guides

5. The embarrassing thing that my dad 

makes me do every summer at Becket 

campfire (but it's a really good one this 

year!)

6. Every Galaxy needs them (Vol 1 and 

2 and ?)

7. Not the best big sister but at least 

she goes into the closet a lot

8. The Annie that is waiting 

impatiently for you to return

9. Lots of songs and mottos and a new 

dining hall on the way

10. Call it what you want, it's still my 

favorite weekend of the year (all-male 

version)

12. The Ultimate point in frisbee (and 

you thought I didn't know this ...)

13. I guess it's as good a town as any to 

grow up in ...

15. Boy or dog? Dog or boy? So 

confusing at the seder

18. He's blind but he sees all (of 

Annie). Sense of smell is pretty good too

19. Construction cabin

21. She's so cute, I had to put her name 

in this puzzle again ...

23. Ohio town and school that captured 

your sister (4 year term)


